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'We're-·No. 1!~ 
Tony Toth/Future-.. 
The UCF women's volleyball team says what they've known all Daniel, Daniele Deas, Yvonne Devlin, Terri Owen,' Sally Lipp, Linda 
season--that they're the best in the nation. The victors, from left to Morales and Celestine Wilson. See story. and photos on page I 0 and _ 
·" · right: Susan Hill, Laura Smith, Sharon _Koskey, Coach Lucy Mc- · related . edit~rial on page 5. · · · 
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FTIJ Newsfrouts 
cNtain financial practice's.: 
The Regents are also expected to ap-
, prove a revlSlon to the OCO 
(Operating Capital Outlay) priority 
list. Originally the Regents had wanted 
to make changes every two years, but 
Chandler said they were informed ~y 
the state thay they must make annual 
revision. OCO funds are used to pur-
chase non-expendable items such as 
buildings and vehicles. 
being offered. "Ad Infinitum" contains 
an entire section on proposed courses 
which will be offered if there is ·enough-
interest shown by individuals desiring 
that course. Almost all of the courses 
offered through Continuing Education 
are ·offered on the basis oJ minimum 
enrollment. If there is no demand for 
the course, the course will not be of-
fen~d. 
Coma gdps student · 
A UCF fraternity brother has been in 
a coma since he was struck by ~ car 
eight weeks ago. 
Rick Farley, a member of Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity, also suffered from in-
ternal injuries and broken legs. Those· 
injuries are healing well . . . 
Farley's co.loring. is improving and 
he has displayed reflex actions and 
other slight responses, said Pete Fisher, 
assistant Dean of Men. 
"Attention is now centered on his 
brain and his coma," said Fisher. He 
said doctors did not say if or when he 
would come out of the coma, or the ex-
tent of damage to his brain. 
St. Joseph's hospital in Tampa, 
whC'rc' Farlrv is a patirnt. r<'portC'd him 
in "poor" condition. The "poor" 
' listing follmvs good nncl fair <'Onditions. 
A hospial nurse said Farley ·im-
proved from a "guarded" to "poor" 
condition a .couple days ago. 
Fisher and Paula Galberry, the 
assistant Dean of Women, are planning 
a fund raising project for Farley, 
Fisher said, but he gave no details 
"His treatment has been a tremen-
dous medical expense." Fi~er said. 
103 
WITH 
STUDENT 
I.D.-
Except sale and 
discount items 
Receive discount coupons 
worth up to $150 on lenses, · 
tripods, free check-up, and 
more. ' / 
Such ·as Konica TC 
·WINTER PARK MALL: 
ITH STRICTLY GRAPH it 
Mon-Sat. 10-9 
Sun. 12:30 - 5;30 
647-8600 
Letters and cards to Farley or his 
family are welcome, said Fisher. Send 
them to .Rick Fartey, Room 217, St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Tampa, Fla. 
•·•... . 
THE FLORIDA BOARD of Regents 
meets here today to discuss some minor 
technical changes in the State Univer-
sitY System rules .. 
· BOR corporate secretary Hendrix 
Chandler _ said the proposed rule 
changes will clarify the nine university 
presidents' and chancellor's . legal 
authority in approving various fees 
and <'ontrads without the Rrgmts' 
approval. Chapdler said the changes 
were proposed after the Auditor 
G~nerals office criticized the SUS for 
Also. on the agenda is a progress 
report on the presidential search- and at 
Florida Intemational University-where 
President Harold Crosby is retiring. 
BOR committee meeting begins ~t 9 
and I 0 a .m . and the general meeting 
begins at 1 p.m. in the Village Center 
MPR. 
••••• 
THE FIRST publication of course 
offerings through the Division of Con-
tinuing Education, named "Ad In-
finitum," will be available in January. 
The bulletin is full of short courses, 
·workshops and seminars on many 
diffe_rent subjects "':'.hi~_h _;ire _ c~~rently · 
In an .. effort to obtain feedback 
regarding ~onvenient times, dates and 
locat,ions, ~ "Commun~que" was , 
provided for use to be returned to Con-
tinuing Education. 
Some of the courses offered are 
science fi~tion, real estate principles, 
sign language · for beginners, 
behavioral weight control and zero 
base budgeting. Tuition costs range 
from $30 to $110. 
Write. the Division of Continuing 
Education, University of Central 
Florida, Post Office Box 25000, 
Orlando, Florida, 32817, call at 275-
2132, or stop by the Administrati.on 
Building, Room 397, for more infor-
. ~~j_O!l·. -- . - ·---- .. - -- · ----. 
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WE'LL PAY YOU 
. . 
$1.36 *AN INCH 
Advertising Salespersons for the FUJ!URE earn as 
much as $1.36 * for every Inch of advertising they 
self. 
The FUTURE offers Its salespersons flexible (largely 
self-determined} working hours and practical ex-
perience In the fields of Journalism, advertising and 
marketing. 
The FUTURE Is accepting appllcatlons for Advertising 
Sal~spersons. 
Inch commission based on maximum off-ca 
Any FTU Student, regardless of major or yea; In 
school, should apply now If Interested. 
Appllcants need not be available for Immediate em-
ployment, however. 
APPLY: FUTURE BUSINESS OFFICE 
·Call 275-2865 for· more Information· 
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VC buildup, student union . plans und~rway 
by Deanna Gugel for the stage, and to renovate the audio room. library. 
Garcia said they decided on that area because of 
recommendations from student body presidents Mark 
Omara and Bob White. "It's a matter of students 
requesting a different area than that side of campus," 
Garcia said. 
•taff writer 
. The student union will include two large meeting 
rooms, a snack bar, a bookstore,a small ampitheater, 
toilet facilities, and a lounge area which can be used 
for televis.ion viewing or music listening: ' '· 
A $2.2 million construction project, which includes 
.... ·Village Center expansion and the first stage, of the 
proposed student union, is scheduled to begin at the 
end of this year. 
Y illage Center facilities will be expanded into the 
VC courtyard to double the size of the game room. 
Table · tennis, additional pinball machines,. .foosball , 
"We're just getting ready to start design develop-
ment,_" said Oswaldo Garcia, university planner. Before planning for the student union began, the 
' Village Center expansion was also going to include 
l 0 bowling lanes, a 5,000 square foot conference 
room, and an arts and crafts center, said Ken 
Lawson, director of the VC. These additions will not 
be made now, however. 
· air hockey, and vending games will be added to those · 
already in the game room. The VC Assembly Room 
will be remodeled to add lighting facilitie~, curtains 
There had been some controversy about the 
location of the student union. Ken Lawson, director 
of the VC wanted to expand the VC and use those 
facilities as a student union, but it was decided to 
build the union between the rehearsal hall and the 
. . 
Omara, Student Senate battle ov.er programs 
by Deanna Gugel 
staff writer 
Debate over the legal aid program 
has caused a split between the student 
Senate and the Executive Branch of 
Student Government. 
At their special meeting on Dec. 15, 
the Senate voted to override Student 
'Body President Mark Omara's veto of 
Bill 11-9, which transfers $15,000 put 
aside for the legal aid program from 
~he Senate General Operating Expen-
ses Account to the Senate Working 
Fund. Senate leaders wanted the 
money taken from the GOE account so 
Omara could not spend money on the 
legal aid program without the Senate's 
approval. 
The battle over the legal aid 
program has been going on since the 
bill to allocate money for the progr'am 
was introduced at the beginning of the 
quarter. Omara said the pro.gram is 
one of his pet projects, but the Senate, 
led by Senators Jim Soukup and Robert 
Rotter, does not like the program that 
has-been presented by Omara. 
Legal aid is just one of the issues on 
which the Senate and Omara have . 
been in opposition. The Senate has also 
failed to approve the dental aid 
program which Omara presented for 
the Senate. Both programs were 
presented to the Seriate at the begin- . 
ning of the fall quarter. 
Although Omara said the Senate has 
come up with some good programs, he 
said they are hurting the students by 
fighting the programs he has proposed. 
"They're fighting against programs 
-rather than working with them," 
Omara said. "The Senate is spending 
most of its time trying to get · more 
power. They're trying to limit the 
president's power quite a bit." 
Soukup, pro tern of the _Senate, said 
both programs introduced by Omara 
have some problems th.at need further 
research before they can be good ser-
vices for the students. He said he does 
not want the Senate to spend money 
that · will not result in effective 
programs. 
, Omara said the budget for the ·legal 
aid program must be cut because the 
Senate will need money for resident 
center budgets and for other. special 
pr:ograms. 
UCF employee training 
. . 
one of best in southeast 
by Linnea Erickson 
freelance writer 
UCF has the second best employee 
training program ih the southeast ac-
cording to J.M . Cherepow, assistant 
director of personnel. The University 
of Tennessee heads the race with the 
help of $3 million. 
George Burgess, producer of the 
multi-media training presentation, 
says with confidence, "Ours will be 
better tecl).nically though." 
George Burgess, a . 26-year-old 
student, was asked to work with the 
multi-media trainin2: oresfmtation in 
September 1978. Prior to then he had 
worked in Audio-Visual Services at 
UCF. A multj-media presentation 
uses slide.s~ film and sound with two 
or more screens with rear projection. 
This means that slides are placed in 
a projector backwards and are then 
projected from behind a special screen 
to produce a normal image for the 
viewer. 
Burgess uses three slide projectors 
with three screens, a reel to reel tape 
deck, three dissolve units which con-
trol the light on the projectors and lots 
of other complicated equipment. All of . 
this helps to produce a clever, infor-
mative show which the employees see 
at their training program. 
The films accompany a basic 
training program for UCF employees 
done every two weeks for I 0 people at 
a time to explain the policies and 
procedures of the university. It is 
similar to the student orientation 
program done by Instructional 
Resources. 
The show is fuHy automated by 
computer. "I program the show 
through the computer," says Burgess, 
"so all I have to do is flick a switch and 
it's the same everytime." 
Burgess became interested in this 
new field several yea rs ago when he 
worked with the technical aspects of 
multi-media shows for large conven-
tions at Disney World. .Later he 
worked for Creative Communications 
Group in Dallas, Texas actually 
producing the shows. He was also a 
photo-interpreter in Intelligence in the 
Air Force for two years before coming 
to UCF. 
Burgess is an unusual student in 
another aspect also. He is trying to do 
four years of college in two, while 
working abo-ut 30 hrs a week . He has 
taken 20-23 hours since he started the 
fall quarter of 1977 and maintains an 
overall GPA of 3.85. He hasn't had less 
than an A for the last three quarters. 
"The bigger the chaHenge the better I 
do. Sometimes it gets to the point that I 
want to tear my hair out, but I really 
enjoy it ." 
,School name change 
~sparks vandalism cases 
by Deane Jordan 
staff writer 
Although the cost estimates of the 
university name change varied from 
source to source,. not one estimate 
included the cost of vandalism. 
Donald Lee, director of the 
Ph:'sical Plant, sn id that the" total 
cost of replacing the stolen FTU let-
ters, logos, building plaques and 
flag had not yet been determined 
but the loss of 12 letters, at $30 a 
piece, and the three logos at over 
$200 apiece adds up to about 
$1000. Both the UCF campus and 
the South Orlando Resident Center 
lost signs. Lee said that some. of the 
missing signs on campus were taken 
down by physical plant employees 
to prevent further pilferage during 
the name change. 
Lt. Clarence Russell, of the Cam-
pus .Polic~, said that they had "some 
leads" as to who stole the various 
FTU signs and were waiting for the 
· students to return from break before 
laking furth<·r action. Russ<'ll addc·d 
that if the stolen materials were 
· returned after school started there 
would be no questions asked. 
Richard Lavender of the Planning 
Office noted that beyond the cos~ of 
the letters and logos were at least 
two bronze building plaques to be 
replaced at a cost of approximately 
.$ J 50 to $200 apiece. 
A rough estimate of cost ~o 
replace the 12 reusable letters, three 
adaptable logos, two building 
plaques and flag could ~e as high as 
$150!) or more. 
Photo by Laura Wade . 
George Burgess, producer of the multi-media training program, 
works at his mixing board on his latest project. 
! 
I I 
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Pianist highlights 
benefit concert 
Henry Spinelli, widely known for his 
interest in 20th Century music, will be 
guest artist for the annual Benefit Con-
cert and Master Classes sponsored by 
the Central Florida Music Teachers 
Association, Jan. 26-27 at UCF. 
The Pittsburgh pianist brings with 
him a well-earned reputation as an en-
semble artist and soloist. A graduate of 
Carnegie-Mellon University, he has 
performed thrnughout the country as 
a member of the Concert Artists of Pit-
tsburgh. 
SpinelU has a wide repertoire, with 
the 20th Century being one of his 
special interests, especially the music 
of Charles Ives arid Oliver Messiaen. ·. 
He is currently on the faculty of the 
Chatham College in Pittsburgh, where 
he was named te the Buhl endowed 
chair in humanities. His time is divided 
among concerts, ' teaching, and lec-
turing. He is also-· active as ah ad-
judicator, radio ·commentator and 
producer. 
Spinelli will appear in concert at 
UCF at 8 p.m. Jan. 26 in the music 
rehearsal hall. Master classes will ·be 
held the following day, at 10:30 a .m. 
and 2:30 p.m. in the rehearsal hall. 
Admission to the concert is $.5 for 
adults and $2 for children. 
Further info'rma ti on on either or 
both presentations may be obtained by 
contacting the UCF -Department of 
Music, at 275-2867. 
STUDY SMART 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
ADM. 124 • 275-2314. 
TE·DHAYES 
AUTO SERVICE 
7320 Aloina Ave. 
Goldenrod, Fla. 
Complete Auto Repair 
~ 678-1110 
..t I 
Print stolen from ·vc 
It was dist;overed on the morning of 
December 6, 1978 that a print, "House 
at Auvers", by Vincent Van Gogh ".Nas 
removed from ·the wall in the Knight 
Room. The print and frame is · valued 
at $50. This theft marks the first piece 
of art work stolen from the Village 
Center since 1968. 
Anything you can do to effect the 
return of the print will be appreciated. 
Contact Dr. Kenneth Lawson, VC 
Director, at 275-2117 . . 
Oviedo Child Care Center 
387 W. Broadway 
365-5621 
Hourly·•A day·lh day·all day 
and weekly rates 
We'll work around your 
class schedule! 
ANGELINA'S 
SUB SHOP 
Best Northern Style 
Subs-& c;hef Salad 
ACROSS FROM FTU 
PH . . 277-3350 
- . 
. HRS. MON.-FRI 10-11 
SAT. 1.0-10 SUN. 11-9 
A JIRAND NEW PLACE 
DO\flWTOW1¥ OR'4ANDO 
FEATIJRING: 
·TIJES. NIGHTS 4-8:00 PM 
MICHELOB BEER 82.50 A PITCHER 
LIV·E ENTERTAINMENT 6-lO:OOPM 
LIJNCH • MON ·FRI 
DINNER • TUES· SAT 
HAPPY HOUR 4-7:00 P~I 
38 lV. GERTRUDE ST. 
"THE BIG RED BARN~ 
8 BWCli.S lV. OF ROSIES OlV RAILROAD TRACK 
BETWEEN WASHIIWGTOlV & CENTRAL 
PRONE 425-1422 
4 
IFC rusf:I opens Model Sena'te 
applications open. The Interfraternity Council invites 
all new and returning .students to par-
ticipate in Winter quarter's open rush. 
UCF's twelve chapters will be hosting 
rush functiuns on an individual basis 
Applications are now available f'or 
the Natio~] Model U.S. Senate, March 
· during the quarter. Fraternity life is 
just one exciting way to get involved at 
UCF and to expand your college ex-
perience. For more information please 
contact the IFC, visit the chapters, or 
contact the office of the Dean of Men, 
X2751. . 
. 1-4, 1979, at Stetson University in 
De1and. For the eighth consecutive 
year, · UCF will be sending a 
delegation. For information and an 
application form, see Dr. William Jer-
vey, Library 250. Deadline for ap-
plication submission is Jan . 12 .. 
SENATE ACTION 
Meeting of December J 5, J 978 
Biii J J-18 Introduced by: Jim Soukup&Jlm Blount 
A Bill allocating $3000.00 for a Student Body Party to be held on January 2 7, 1979. 
Biii J J-27 Introduced sby: Ron Jakublsln 
A bill allocating $50 .00 for the purpose of funding a Christmas Party for the young 
adults at the Orange H'.ouse. "' 
Resolution JJ-8 · Introduced by: Victor Collazo 
A resolution congratulating the UCF volleyball team. 
Meeting of January 4, 1979 • 
Biii J J-JS Introduced by: Jim Soukup 
A bill transferring $8,000 from the Senate Working Fund to the Resident Centers. 
Biii J l-J 9 Introduced by: Robert Rotter & Ken Mueller 
A bill which amends the Executive Statutes. It provides for the recall of the Student Body 
President and Vice President by ~ petition signed by a minimum of 30 % of the student 
body. 
Biii J J-20 Introduced by: Jim Soukup&Jlm Blount 
A bill which amends the Election Statutes providing for a central polling place and 
voting machines for spring and fall elections . 
Biii J J-21 ln~roduced by: Jim Soukup&Jlm Bloqnt 
A bill amending the Legislative Statutes providing for the proportional election of student 
senators by majority vote. 
Biii J J-24 · . Introduced by: Ron Jakublsl1,1 
A bill allocating $1425.00 to provide for three concrete bike rack pads. 
Bill J J-26 Introduced by:. Mark Callahan 
A bill allocating $I 000.00 for the Exclusive purpose of helping to Fund a large spring 
concert. 
Resolution J J-7 . Introduced by: Jim Soukup&Ken Mueller 
A resolutfon amending the Senate rules of procedure. 
Resolution J J-9 Introduced by: Robert Rotter 
A Resolution suggesting a :name change for the campus paper from the Future to the 
Pegasus. · 
-UPCOMING LEGISLATION-
Biil J J-28 Introduced by: OAF Committee 
A bill alloeating 2,200 for the purpose of purchasing 6 typewriters for the S.C. typing 
room. 
Biii JJ-29 
A bill all()(·ating $250.00 for the purchase of an extra 114 page in th e Future to expand the 
"SPnatP Action'. 
the marketplace 
• services 
.. 
' 
Typing? . C.all Jan at 273-5936 anytim~. Paper Married couple to manage 8 apartment complexes 
provided. Reasonable rates. in the University Hylands. For further information 
~Heither 277-4()12 or 293-6373 after 6:QO p.m. 
TYPING-IBM. Paper supplied. 28651671-4081. Want to eam $15,000 to $20,000 part time Marti. 
representin1 a saper fast growing insurance 
agency providing senices te smaH business? Then 
Need papers typed or writinc a book? Call 862- can •e, Ralph Skelten, 830-9202. 
0335 for expert typiog aml reasonable rates. 
liotel Royal Plaza seeking applicants for ~II hotel 
Need a car? From Volkswagens to Trans Ams' to positions full and part time. Apply personnel of-
Cadlllacs. You can't afford not to call 859-3998. fice lake Buena ·Vista 828-2828, ext. 1802. Ask fer John. 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information, 
pregnancy tests and counseling, VC screening, 
low-cost, confidential senices. 
Central Florida W~men's 
Health Organization 
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
898-0921 
Want to carpool to UCF from Altamonte Sprgs. 
Oaks Daily. Call Shelley at 869-5256. ' 
Deadlines . 
FR£E PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion services· low Classified ads must be submitted in person no , 
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality gu~ran- later than Monday, 4 p.m. On-campus. rates are 
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia per line: 40<' for one issue; 35<' for two issues; 
Ave. Availa.ble by phone 24 hrs. a. day: 422-0606; 30<' for three issues; and 25c for four or more 
or toll free 1 (800) 432-8517. issues. Payment is due at the time of placement. 
-
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SCARE ~M· _:;;-
lrania~s should be better 'guests' 
Editor: 
I believe that vast majority of Americans who 
watched the news this week to see Iranian studen-
ts in California demonstrate and riot at the home . 
of the sister of the Shah of Iran feel as I do, in that 
I was appalled. 
Iraniqn students are guests in our "home", 
America, and as guests they should follow all 
rules and laws of our country just a~ its citizens 
·should. Demonstrations are allowed only if 
peaceful. Such co~duct as riots can not be 
tolerated, . espeCially when properly and lives 
may be at stake. I am sure that if the police had 
not intervened, a grC'at deal more damage, an"cl 
perhaps even bodily injury, could have occurred. 
If these students a re so concf'rned about their 
country, let them go homC' to contribue to the 
revolution there. Americans arc tired of being 
dragged into conflicts only to be cursed after-
wards for interference. It is my contention that if 
these "guests" in America ca~ not obey tre laws 
that they should be deported and lose the right to 
stay in America. 
Name Withheld by Request 
'I like· to receive· what I order' 
Editor: 
This letter is directed to whoever is in charge of 
food and beverages in the sehool sna·ck bar. 
My complaint is this: When ordering a bagel in 
the morning, one is asked "Would you want 
cream cheese or butter with it?" The fact of the 
matter is that they aren't serving butter; so why 
do they profess to be? They instead are serving 
margarine, so why don't they call it margarine? 
This point may seem trivial, hut it has im-
plieations, namely, how many things are they 
serving that arc•n't what thev sav thev are? 
I, personally, like to rece.ive ~xactly what I or- . 
der. 
A response· from the food ~rnd beverage 
manager would be appreciated. 
David Pasik 
Editor-in-chief Editorial Staff 
.s. 
Volleyball 
team deserves . 
title, praise 
The excitcrn('nt may have worn off but the 
trophy will be in the (:asp for years to come. The 
FTU _vollC'yball team is thP best small co1lege team 
in thP UnitC'd States. Thr.y proved it oti\e and for. 
all last month in the champ.ionship ._ tournament 
held hPrc'. , 
Whv "FTU voUc-vball team'? Thev started the 
season with FTU ~n their ·jerseys and even after 
.they had won the champion~hip they wore' T-shirts 
that read: "Fla. Tech. Univ. 1978 National 
Champs." 
The' crowds also che>Pred the tPam on with ch~n­
ts of "FTU! FTU!" It was, perhaps, a fitting way 
for the name' to bow out--in a wave of glory and 
,itothilation . It was ind(•C'd hilnl to let go of the old 
name', hut on.Iv for sentimental rPasons. 
The team and its coach, Lucy McDaniel (or Miss 
Mac)' deserve all the praise in the. world. They per~ 
formNI flawlC'ssly through c"rnt th<:' season despite 
the traumatic loss of their as"!istant coach and 
former teammate', Julie Gonzakz. From that point 
on, thP t(•am dPdicated thP sC'ason to hPr and 
playe·d with C'Vt'n mon' frrvor than bdor<:'. As a 
result thPy chalked up a perf Pct. rC'cord of 55-0 and 
a national <'hampionship--the first for a · varsity 
sport at .FTU. 
One thing that separatf'd the volley_hall tram 
from ·a lot of othf'r tf'am sports was the atmosphf'rf' 
at their games. It always se<:'med positivf' and full 
of jov.· Tht:'rP was nevf'r animositv toward the 
oth~r- teams or the officials. Rathf'r·, whf'n things. 
went wrong--a point or a had call--thC'y wouJd just 
strengthen thf'ir resolve and try harder on the n<:'xt 
point. · · 
It tak<:'s special qualitif's to have a championship . 
t<:'am and the FTU l,adv Knigh~ vollC'vball t('arn-
had them: talent. diseipli1w. expNi('nc_·e: intelligf.'n-
ce and PspPeially. a lot of heart. . 
Thf'ir . dC'dication to win th<' champic>"ns_hip 
tro1)hy for thC'ir hf'lov<'cl Ju-Ju and Miss Mac 
finally paid off. Thf' Futurf' eongratulatf's c•very 
on<' of thC'm: Tammy Cipcic, Dani<'l<' Df'as. Yvon-
1w D!'vlin. Marvann Drolshagf'n . Karin Fis~·hN. 
Susan Hill. Sh.~ron KoskC'y. Sally Lipp. Linda 
Moral<>s. Tnri · Owf'll, Judy Portinga. Aggie 
Skalski '. . Laura Smith, KaJynn · Sparkman, and 
Celc>stine Wilson. 
Letter 
·PO"liey 
Letter to the editor must he ·deli\'ered to the Future. h,· 3 
p.m. on the Monda~· prior to ·puhlicati~m to -he consid~red 
foy that issue. Letters must hear the \niter·s signature and 
phone number. Names will he withheld ~apol) request. 'T~ 
Future reserves. the right to edit letters. 
Mailing addr~: P.O. Box 2 5000. Orlando . . Florida 32816. 
Editorial office. phone: 275-2601. Busines.i; offi<.·e phone: 
275-2865. . ' 
This public dcicument was promulgated at an annual <.'t•st of 
:$58.428 or .5.4 cents per mp~· to inform the unin•rsit~-. 
·community. Annual adn·rtisin~ ren•nue of S26.000 
defrayed 44. 5 percent of the annual ('Ost. Thl' Futurl' is 1 
fo~<fed through_ the 1~<.'t~\·it,· a_m{ -~"''.l'<' .fl'l'_as_1'll.t.»t·ated.h\' 
the student government of the University of Central Florida .. 
Anthony· 8. Toth 
Business Manager 
Richard Paiva 
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:\rt C11111p/1·x 011 Ulm1 Drin• . . 
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Tradewinds · 
Waiting for the Seventies 
,by 
P~il 
Pyster 
Over the past century, popular : 
histor_ians have taken to 'isolating time 
by decades and stereoty'ing each into 
its own era. We've had the Gay · 
Nineties, the Turn of the Century, the 
Roaring T\\'.enties, Depression Thirties, 
fighting Forties, Fabulous Fifties, and 
Turbulent Sixties. Now we are arriving 
at the end of the seventies. No titles? It 
seer:ns that this deficit is mainly due to 
confusion about - whether or not 
a·nything has actually happened in the 
seventies. Or, to loosely quote G.B. 
Trudeau, _ "How do you classify an era 
that has had a fifties revival as it's 
major cultural happening?" . 
The names we've tagged . onto pa_st 
· times merely cloud over what really 
took place ana provide us with . sim-
plistic generalizations when \Ve look 
back. The reason for this 
generalization (and perhaps for all of 
them) is that I really can only embrace 
·my own point of view. Therefore, this 
wjlJ .naturally handicap my viewpoints 
whea looking at a nation full of youth. 
J. do think that some very startling 
. and import-ant events h;ive taken place 
during this decade that deserve more 
attention especially by our generation. 
Mass introversion, · confused values, 
lack 'of _ quality, confusion between 
mental and physical ·realities are a few 
of ttie ~opics I .will be trying to face in 
upcoming i§sues. 
So I am broughfto the main purpose 
of writing this column - mainly , to 
:exam.ine the importance and possible 
effects ·of the intellectµal, po.litical , and 
·''How do you classify an 
era that has had a fifties 
revival as . it's · major 
_cultural happening.''·. -
- physical phenomena of the past eight 
yea rs. It will have to . include some 
looks back into history ·as· well _as 
speculative glances into the 
kaleidoscopiC future. I don't appraoch 
this as an expert. I'm simply an · in-
terested observer who wants to share 
my views and opinions. No -d_oubt 
you' ll have criticism o~ some of the 
things I'll say , but don' t keep silent. 
Criticism is of no worth unless it is 
the . 
older generation 
has a lot of stuffy · 
ideas... · 
cigarette 
smoking is one! 
l 
American 
Cancer Societ 
aired and discussed. 
Though I _.refuse to dassify our par-· 
ticu'lar time by these events, in this first 
article I. do want t? try to identify th~ 
·w aiting is becoming a 
fact of our lives with in-
creasing definity. Too 
little action is ·taken by . 
far too ,e_w people. 
rriood that infuses our lives - the 
feelings that we have · absorbed in 
during our mat!-.lring years. 
- Have you ever notic.ed how much 
waiting you do? You .wait in traffic 
jams, fast-food lines, theater queues, 
registratfon mob_s. Y?u wait to .buy; to 
~6ra~~ -~·-ra~~~ ---~ ~ 
~a~~ . 
· ·. .DELI SANDWICHES. 
·IMPORTED BEER . 
. iWINE 
. LUNCH SPECiAL ii.~3 
. SANDWICH 'N DRAFT y,,-_._,.,.""" $1.10 ·· . . . --
)]:GAME ROOM . 
jO, - ... - S BREWS ON TAP · 
·. 25¢ DRAFT 4-6 
ACRQSS . Fi~OM :F.JU. · 
Alafaya · · Trii! t-
SUN THUR II a.m.·la.rn . , · 
FR l· SAT llam. -2a .rn . . 
, 275 -3052 ' 
SUZUKI 
~OWN· 
GS 400X 81095.· 8132'.82· 
GS 550 $1799. $293.00 
CA$5Ei.BERRY 
998.E. SEMORAN 
sell, to travel, to learn, to entertain 
· yourself, to eat, and sometimes ev.en to 
get rid of what you a_te. Par~nts wait 
for their children to grow up so that 
·they can dust off their shelved dreams 
and children wait until they are grown 
to Ond _theirs .. We wait until we 
graduate from high· school so that we 
can go to college. We wait to graduate 
from college so we can wait to succeed 
in our.occupations. We wait until we 
retire so that we can relax and finally, 
we wait or are forced to' wait until we 
die. The people wait for the Leader to 
take action and the Leader seems to 
wait for the·people to act and most of 
· anything else. . 
Waiting is becoming a fact of our 
fives with increasing definity. Too lit-
tle action .is -taken by · far too few 
people .. More and more, we seem to be 
waiting for something to happen that 
will drastically change each one of ~ur 
lives. We've been brought to the edge 
of a decision-making precipice. At our 
feet are predictions of disaster the near 
future will probably bring. Behind us 
is an inescapable past that presses us 
forward. The only way out ( if there is 
one) is darkly uncertain and painful 
and it will take great courage to find it. · 
Such is the analogy in which. we spend 
' them are too husy waiting to do 
. our present lives. 
LO.OK WHAT 
CENTRALIZED 
SERVICES· OFFER 
YOU! -
BOOK EXCHANGE 
Books are selling fast! - You can 
save so stop in and buy today! 
Theatre Tickets 
O n ce Upon a Stage 
_Reg. Discount 
I°2.oo 8 .50 
A n n ie Rus,sell-tickets available in February. s.oo 3.50 
Movie-Tieket's 
Gener a l Cinema 
Plaz~ Rock ing Chair 
Wometco 
Intersta te 6 
Other Services 
C onsume r U riion · 
B a bys itting Referral Service 
Ne~us Information Line 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
1.50 
1.75. 
1.75 
1.75 
Off Campus H o u s ing 
Trave l B o ard · 
Purchase tickets in R oom 21 7 on 
Mondays thru Fridays from 9:()0 to 4:00. 
- ~LL SERVICES AVAILABLE TO 
.STUDENTS AND FA·CULTY~ 
ATTENTION. _COLLEGE·· STUDENTS 
You may be eligible for a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship. The scholarship includes full 
tuition, lab expenses, ir:cidental fees, a reimbursement for textbooks, and $100. a month tax free: 
How do you qualify? You ml:1st have at least two years of graduate or undergraduate work remain-
ing, and be willing to serve your nation at least fou_r years -as an Air Force officer. Scholarships are 
available to students who can qualify for_ pilot, navigator, or missile training, and to those who are 
majoring in selected technkal and nontechnical academic disciplines, in certain scientific areas, in 
undergraduate nursing, or selected premedical degree· areas .. Non-scholarship students enrolled in 
the Air Force ROTC two-year program also receive the $100 monthly tax-tree allowance just like the 
scholarship students. Find out today about a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship and about ttie 
Air Force way of life. Your Air Force ROTC counselor has the details. 
t:or more information contact: 
Professor of Aerospace Studies, 
Class room Bldg., Room 310, 27 5-2264 
Gateway to a grea t way of l i fe . 
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Hostels make student travel affordable · 
by Gwynne Chastain · 
freelance writer 
While qiost students live on a tight 
· budget, there are still altern~tives .to 
w:;itching television .. or · shooting 
basketball on school breaks or-summer· 
vacation. 
Many organizations and travel 
·agencies offer group tours to make 
travel more affordable for students. · 
American Y {;uth Hostels, Inc., of 
Delaplane, Virginia dffers the oppor-
tunity for bo~h national a;nd inter- , 
national travel on a tight budget 
throug~ hosteling. Hostels are simple 
dormitory · ·type,_ self-service ac-
commodations. Hosteling is designed 
for those who want to see . the world 
~nder their own steam--by bicycle, foot 
or canoe. A YH sponsors many dif-
ferent ~inds of trips, including cycling, 
hiking, skiing, camping and hosteling. 
- The "Salty. bog'.; is-an eX-celfenf tnp 
for Youth Hostelers· who want two 
weeks of stin and salt water cycling. 
The trip begins in New London, Con-
necticu-t and includes a visit tb Mystic 
Seaport, Martha's Vineyard and Nan-
tucket. 
The "Surf and Turf" trip features 
five weeks in Ireland, Wales and· 
England, accented with a week of 
:dinghy-sailing on Lake Bala in mid-
Wales. . 
1 1
'To Russia With Lo:ve" is a public 
"transportation trip that takes _you on an 
extensive sig~t_:>e.eing __ tour. of Helsinki, 
·Moscow _and Leningrad. · 
S9uthern.Photo 
Photo Sup.plies 
STUDENT. . 
PISCOUNTS·~· 
Frames .• Matts • Cameras • Strobes 
Portraits 
Weddings• Passp~rts & l.D.'s 
Open: Mon-Sat 9-6 3l84 E. C~loniai 
Thurs & Fri - till 9· Herndon Plaza 
Sunday 1-5 · 896-1724 
.. ,----:---· 
. KINGS DEN I ,SO¢ ' ·I 
· ·1 off anv I 
. . HAIRSTYLING I rc'_~ul.{r : 1· I haircut I ·fj~ . Specializing in T~d~y's I 1
1 L k f. d I $ J. oo • ·· oo .1or men an women 1 off.an~, I 
. - I hairstyling . I 
· ~K(. 5 E~pert Stylist~ . J I I . 
--... ~ .. Complete _h_ne of Kmgs Den l ·_ R<'d<'(~mab~<' I 
· Redk:en Hair Products lonl~'· Mon.-Fri -1 
' S 11 Expires 2/ I /79 I . 0 , ymorail Sl1oppi11g C<•ntC'~ ~ ~- c . I "'>-~18 _ ( ,onwr ·of43fi&Aloma-) I _671 _3 US' I 
· Wintc'r P~trk . - -------.... 
.............................. 
. ' . . . . 
• Good News About , I . ;- Auto Insui·ance 
1 
·· For College Students . I 
I We'd like to insure your car. Why? I I . Because wfe specialized· in providing auto 
insurance or young rivers .. · I . Who are we? Criterion Insurance . 
I Company is a depend~ble, · financially I 
I strong compc:iny offering you important I 
I benefits like these: convenient payme1'.t 
. I plans, country-wide · cI~im servic~, ~riverl I 
I · · training discounts and 'a wide choiGe of 
I coverages to proted. you and you(."'c;ar. ;. 
I 
Like to know mqre? Call or visit us -1 
today for a free, personaJ rate quotation· 
I and. complete.information. There:s no . I obligation, of. c~urse. And ·we'll be glad I to answer your questions about auto · I · 
I insurance. :I •• •  
I • 
• 
CALL 645-1488 • 
' · JIM RICHARDSOlt • 
I 313~ CORRINE D~., ORLANDO, FLA. ·1 
.I 
·1 ~ f?~:gc!.;~~a~ . . . I 
·--···••ICLIP AND SAVE THIS AD"'ll••••••••• 
. ~ . - . . .. , . . . .. 
,. 
during the month of April. 
AYH offers . a free brochure 
describing each of the trips, their cost 
and other information. Their Travel 
Depa rt-me"nt will .design and make 
:arrangements for organizers of special 
groups who wish to create. their own 
tour plans. To obtain the A YH travel 
· brochure call toll free: (800) 336-6019, 
· or write: Ameri.can Youth Hostels 
Travel Department, Box T, Delaplane, 
~i~?;inia 22025 . . 
A YH offers the first of a new kind of 
study/travel trip . If you are interested 
in earnfog three · college credits aµd 
having fun at the same time, a "Wh;;tle_ 
of a Trip" is eight. days ~p.ent aboard a · 
modern diesel-powered ship sailing off 
th~ c0ast of southern Galif_grn_ia, 
studyin~ the ma~nificent Qra_y Whaie, 
~ 
c~LOO 
aR1'S • SUPPUes 
·FINE.ART 
SUPPLIES 
FOR ALL YOJJR 
_CLASS NEEDS 
OlSCOUNT CA~DS 
ISSUED JO 
F.T.U. STUDENTS 
600 
S'".(. ANDREWS BL VD. 
WINTER.PARK.· 
·678-0515 
~-H. 
.· IOIPIAN· 
Educational Center 
LSAT ·• ~lass star~lng Jan. 8 
MCAT .. ct~ssstart1t:1g Jan. 21 
DAT • · .-cla~s starting J~n. 20 
Call Da~ Evenin1s 1.- Weekends 
Tamp~JS13) 988-ooos 
10921 N. 56th St. 
Temple Terrace,-Fl. 33617 
Fo.r I nfo.rm.ation About Other Centers 
In Major US Cities & -Abroad 
Outside NY State 
CALL TOLL F_REE: 8~0·223·1782 
--------------ilr.·--
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I II 
I II 
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Village Center gears up 
for busy Winter Quarter 
The Village Center has gr.eat plans 
for the upcoming quarter. They are 
again offering a · wide assortment of 
leisure classes, ranging fro~ guitar 
and photography to yoga, and 
ballroom dancing. 
The VC has scheduled some im-
pressive movies . for the quarter. 
Tonight and Sunday the "Shoes·of the 
Fisherman" will be shown, with "The 
Choirboys" coming next weekend. 
Later on in the quarter movies will in-
clude "All the President's Men," 
"FM," "A Boy and His Dog;.' and the · 
X-rated "The DevH~." 
This quarter's cinema classics will 
feature such greats as "Gone With The 
Wind," "Wuthering Heights," and 
"Lord of the Flies." 
Homecoming week is scheduled for 
Jan. 20 through Jan. 27. The theme is 
Knights on Broadway and includes the 
usual homecoming festivities plus en-
·tertainment on the VC Green and the 
"Bong Show." 
In February the speakers co~fD:ittee 
will present Dr. Aaron Stern who 
will speak on total immersion 
education. Also next month is 
Religious Emphasis Week which will 
feature a Campus Ministry Concert. 
UCF Art Gallery features 
prints .of .artist, Max Beckman 
The prints of'Max Beckman, the in-
ternationally . famous German artist, 
will be on exhibit in the UCF Art 
Department . Gallery now throug~ 
Jan. I 5. The· original etchings and 
lithographs are from the private 
co1lection of Clara Stroud. · 
Dr. Charles Wellman, a UGF art in-
structor, described the exhibit as "A 
handsome one." "The piercing, 
stfaightforward graphic style depicts 
the genre of the twenties in Germany," 
said.We1lman. 
On · Jan. ·19, Allan DuBois, the 
assistant director of the St. Petersburg 
·Museum of Fine Arts, will lecture on 
prints at 8 p.m. in HFA 314. · 
The Art Department Gallery is free · 
of charge and open to everyone. It is 
located on the third floor of the HFA 
Building. 
Cathedral series co"cert 
scheduled for Jan. 16 
The fourth concert of the 1978-79 
season of the Cathedral Series of the. 
Cathedral Church of Saint Luke, 
"Music for Soprano and Piano," will 
be presented in ' the Cathedral on 
Tuesday, January 16, at 8:00 p.m. Thf, 
Cathedral is located at 130 North · 
Magnolia A venue, across from the 
courthouse. 
The artists in concert in this month's 
performance will be Rose Wildes-
Prather, Soprano, and Constance Got-
tschalk, .Piano. Works by Scarlatti, 
Hande.I, Mozart, Debussy, Stauss, 
Turina .. Chopin. PueeinL and L<•off 
. . 
cavallo wili be presented. ·Both per-
formers have received wide acclaim 
for their concerts, as wel1 as numerous. 
awards, scholarships, and var.ious 
. other honors. 
Each perfm:mance of The Cathedr~I 
Series of m·onth concerts is fre.e and-
open to .public, with . voluntary 
donations going towards support of the 
series. Upcoming concerts will feature 
. Dr. Georg<' Ritchie. Professor of Organ, 
U11i.versit_~; c)f Nebras1«a: -fhe Chamber 
Singers o1 the University of Florida; 
and Herfried Mencke, an organist from 
Hamburg, Germany. For further in-
formation, please cal_l 849-0680. 
Recreational Services slates· 
upcem.1ng sports tourneys 
lntramu~al Baskethall Sign-up. Tlw sign-up cla!<' and !Pam C'aptains· nwPting for 
lnti:amural Basketball is \\ 'c•d1wschl\·_ Jan11;1rY 10. 4 p.m. at tlw P.l· .. ·B1.1ilding. All 
stuclc-nts_ fac1dh· and stal'f. m<'n & ~,-o.mc·n. a.r<' c•ligil>lc· to pla:·. Fac·ulty and staff 
nwmhc•rs \\'ho ,~·a1t1I to play hut c!o .not ha\-c• a le-am should contad I .orc•n Knutson 
al tlw Hc•nc•a!ional Sc•rdc·C's' Offkc• \-:HOS In· T11<'scf<1, .. Ja111wn· 9 to' sc•c• about 
gd ! i 11.1!: a t c•a m organ i ZC'd. Thc•n• a re ! \\'o lc·\·<'ls .of c·om pc:tit f m) for llH'll a ncl <>ll<' for 
\\'Olll<'tl. Blank rostc-rs ma: IH' pick<'cl 11p in P.E. I 0 I. . 
. Jntramural Soc·c·<.·r ~ign-up. Tlw s·i~n-up cl'atc· and l<'illll C'aplains· nwd in.I.!; lor In-
lra1111;i·al SmT<'r is Thursda:· . .Januar:· I I. 4 p.m. at tlw P.E. B11ildin.g. ,.i\n;.«>11<' 
·\\'ishing to pla,· \\'ho doc·s not ha,·c· a IC'am lo pL1:· 011 should · l«>llH' to tlw 
HPcn•ational Sc•rdl't's· Offic<' and sign-up lwfor<' .Ja1111ar:· 11 and tlwn c·onw to the' 
l<'alll <'ap!ai11s· nwding. Sign-11p shc·ds ar<' a\"tlilal>I<' in P.E. I 0 I . . 
Phvsic-aJ Fitm•ss Class. Tlw Hc•c-r<'alional Sc•rdC'C•s Pll\·sil'al Fi11wss Class \\'ill 
n•s\111-w ''t his qnar.tcr 011 \lond;i: ·- \\'c•dnc•sda:·. anc .1 Frici"a:· at. Noon in I he• gnn-
nasi11111. Hc•c;istrntion \\·ill. IH' ll<'lcl oil r-.tonda\·. J;11111<1n· 8 ;111d Wc•d1wsda:· .. .Ja111iar:· 
JO al th<' .~: · m. Tiu· dass is fr<'<' to stndc•nl~ "!iii<' L~C'11lt: · and staff ar<' l'h;11'gc·d 
$S.OO per q11;irl<'r . . 
Rac<1uethall Tournanwnt. Th<· c·ourts an· alllwst read:·. Sign-t1p is rll!d<·r \\·a:· lor 
·lh<' Hc•c·n·atiollal SerYic·c•s Hacq11dl>all I .adclc•r To11rnanwlll in P.F. I 0 I. This lom-
11<'\. is clc•sigrn·cl for pla:-c·rs or all aliilif\· lc•\·C'ls and ('llal>lc·s a pl.l\'C'I" to pla\· as oftC'll 
as .h<'/slw " ·lsll<'s simpl: I>: · ac·c·c•pting and rnah:ing «hallc'ngc's. One ol' tlw IH'\\' «<>1_1r-
ts will I><' a\ ailahl<' h:· r<'S<'n"<ll ions and pl<l\"<'rs \\'ill IH' al> le• to resc'l"\'C' I 11<' rnml lor 
to11rnanw11t matdws l\\'o da\"s ill ;uh-;111<·c· instc·ad of Ill<' normal Oil<' da,·. 
National lntraml.1ral Comj>(•tition Opporhmitil•s Arnilahl(• Through H<•(·. S(•n·i<.·c•s. 
B11chn•iser \\·ith the• C0<•cl Coll<·g<' S11pn Sports a11cl ·Sd1ilt/" \\'ilh Ill<' l11lra11111r;d 
Ol:·mpks an• offering opport1111itic·s for l lCF Inlra1rn1ral Tc'."lllS lo c·o1111wte in 
Stal<'. lkgirnwl and National c·om1wtitio11 . all <':Xpt 'llsc·s paid. II inlc'n'si«'d . c·n11la«t 
r .orc·n or :\np;c·lo at :\ -2-H>8. 
T<.'nnis R(•sults: 
I st Huch- Wnl ink 
2nd t\ f ih:c• Ka\· 
BROAD· 
·WAY. 
Bean sprouts can provide 
inexp~nsive nutrition value 
Campus Ne_~s Digest Service 
WhPn mmwy is running short on 
Wc•dnC'sdav, and vou still have' to 
worr:· ab~mt tomc;rrow's dinnf'r, oi: 
~ 011 just want a food that provides a 
f<'w (•:xtra vitamins at a low cost. bean 
sprouts can prov id<' th<' answer. 
Sprouts contain grc.•at nutritional 
,·alt1(' in addition to lwing C'asy to grow· 
in th<' homt'. In ordN to grow any typ<' 
of sprout tak(' a fairl y large jar and 
plaC'<' two tablc•spoons of SC'<'cls (alfalfa 
or lmtils work c'SfJC'<:ially well) thPn fill 
tlw j;1 r with wat<'r. onc·-half full for · 
smail S<'c•cls up to the· entire jar for thP 
larg<' SC'C'ds. 
Soak th<' se<-•ds for four to eight hours, 
again ·dep<'nding on th<" siw . . tht>n drain 
th<'m using <). ' 'wirf' strainc-r o.r 
eh(•C'srcloth. Lay the jar on its sid<' so 
thr sprouts ha~t' roo~n to grow, in a 
warm. shadv ar~a of th{' kitchen . ThC' 
S<'t>cls thPn have to he rinsed .two to 
thr<><' davs of this. th<' st'eds shourd he 
pl<tcC'd i.n the sun so the lenvf's will - . 
,gref'n. 
Th<' sprouts can thC'n he us<'d as 
fillers for c.;<issprc>l<>s. hamhurgNs. 
salads or just anvthing. Tht•v onlv con-
hiin abot;t I 6 l'<~lories JWr ~·upfu.I. Ad-
ditionallv, the· wakr usC'd to soak thC' 
sprouts . e<m b<-~· usC'd to watC'r 
housc•plants bc-•eause>' it has bt>f'n 
· enriched by the seeds. 
. Japanese live albums higher 
priced, but give better sound 
Campus Digest News Service 
t\ 1ost .i\nwri('ans a rC' fam i·I ia r with 
liq• alhmns: th<' rounds <>f a · s1qwr 
_gr<>11p ha('h:c•d l'n· tlw roaring and · 
sho11ting of tlw C'rowd ;it orn• of th<•ir 
mam· ro;id stands. · 
Until r<'('c•ntlv liw albums eame 
almost <'\('lusi,:c,h· from I lw llni!c•cl 
Stili<'s ;111cl Cn·.al Brit ic111.. I lm\'('\"!'r, an 
<·xp;r11sio11 in J;rpan"s r< '('ord incl11str:· 
has ('f'<'ai<'cl an <·nt irc'k 11<'\.\' c·o1H·c·p t ·for 
tlw rans of Ill!' lh-c' ("('('Ol"ding. 
( :rnH·<·rts lia\-C' a 1\\'a\·s IH'c'll a 
fan>rilc• past im<' for .thP J«1pat1<'S<'. Ar-
('(>rdin.u:h-. lli<'n' ;Jn' ii Lir.l!;<' 1111ml>n of 
Ii\"<' n·< ·ordi11.e:s a11cl il high.<l<-11w11d for 
I lt<'lll. I 111porl d11t ic ·s lllilh:<' tlw ;ilh11111s 
Jll"C!C '('SS l!;<'ll('("illh- hi.1..dlf'r llJitrl 1111• 
:\11H·ril'a11 <·0111tl<'l"Jl<1r ls. 11s11all~ · ~ I :1 to 
~20 for ii l\\'o n ·<·onl S< 'I. 
Tlt<'S< ' I;,<• ;rlli11111s do li il\'C ' S<'\"<'1-;d 
;1<h-;11!l;t!.!l'S ror tlris lii!.dll'r prk<'. Th(' 
Thanks 
! 
toyau 
qualitv of the• n•(•ording is better than 
most AmNiean live• r<'eorclings h<'c:ausc• , 
of tlw c·quipnwnt llS<'cl · jn th<' pr<'ssing. 
It is <dso lc-ss c•xp<'nsivC' to prodt1('C' th<' 
all>ttms in Japan l><•c·a11sc• of Im.Ver 
LtlH>r costs so c·ons<'qt1C'ntl:· tlw qualit\' 
is h iglwr. 
· Tlw 1wrformanc·ps arc• 11s11;dh·· of 
hi_gh <pralif\ ·_as we'll. Th<' taste- ir .111~1-1sk 
i11 Japan toward ro('h: and jazz whil'h 
l<'acls to albums that arC' r,;11 stn·11gth. 
Hard roc:k fans hc·1wfit tlw niost l~om · 
I llC's<· h ·1ws of r<'l'ordin ,l!;s l)('(';Jl!SC'. I h<' 
gro11ps \\'ho 1<>11<' do\\'11 t ll<'ir 11111siC' in 
Ill<' ll.S . 'to '.'PP<';d ti> 111orc• pc•oplc· .. f<'<'I 
no IH'<'cl to i11 J;1p:111 an.cl \\'ill .e:o all 0111 
d11 ring a c·orn·<'rl. 
Tlwsc• imports ar<' for tlu· snio11s 
h11\·l'r IH'l'alls<• the•\· <·0111hi1l<' t lie c·ss<'ll· 
<.;<'of li;rrcl rol'h: in .a <p1alit\· rc•c·ordi11g . 
:ti ;1 ,·c·n· hi.1!;11 p.ricT. 
its 
working-
.. 
• 
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Knights upend Columbia 
Tony Tot"1Future 
UCF junior guard Gerald Jones goes up for a tip-
in against Columbia Tuesday while teammate Paul 
Haas looks on. 
Calm and cool Senior center Wil 
Nix was calm and cool when he made 
two buckets from the charity line with 
14 seconds left to slip by Columbia 76-
74 at home Tuesday night. 
Nix, who collected 14 points on the 
night, had knotted the score at 7 4-7 4 
with 18 seconds with a five foot jumper .. 
The 6-5 Nix got the opportunity to 
put the UCF Knights · on top when 
Columbia's playmaker guard Alton 
Byrd fouled the center and w~s 
penalized for charging. With time 
running out, Nix made both his free 
thro".V attempts to ice the victory. 
UCF's Bo Clark led in scoring with 
31 points. He was . followed by 
Cleveland Jackson with 13, and Gerald 
Jones with 12. 
Columbia was paced by Ricky Free 
who pumped in 23 points followed by 
Byrd with 16 and Juan Mitchel°! with 
13. 
The victory raises UCF's record to 5-
3 while Columbia falls to 4-3. 
Columbia was- the final Division I 
team the Knights will face this year. 
UCF played five uppe-r rlivision schools 
~ Globetrotters are ou·t 
to make the world laugh 
by Rich a rd .Nelson 
freelance writer 
Twiggy Sanders tip-toed C'v('r so lightly as a wry smil(' lit his face'. 
He stood only inchC's b('hind an unsuspecting California Chief playcr and s11d-
dently yank('d thr poor man's ~1iorts down! 
Whistles blew and reh'reC's shoutC'd commands as Sanckrs stood with his arms 
raised high, pleading innocence. The partisan UCF cr·owd wC'nt nuts with laughtC'r 
WeclnC'sday night. · . · 
Thr Harlem Globetrotters had pNformed their humorous magic once' again. 
Spinning baskefballs on thC'ir fingN tips and whipping an orange' blur of ruhbC'r 
around a cirel(' of fast-moving wizzards, the GlohC'trott£'rs WC'rC' doing what more' 
than 90 million fans around thC' world have' alr<'ad~, sec>n--te•n gifted a th Ides · 
produc."ing laughs with their bashtball antics. 
Watching the Globetrotters, one can only stare in awe as these strPtched-out 
string bC'an giants dribble and pass and gun SO-foot hook shots without C'ffort. 
They beam funny faces, play footsie' with refrrC'C'S and boost 8-year-old boys on 
their shoulder for a memorable dunk shots. 
But whC'n the final buzzer sounds reality will once' aga'in ~·atch up ~ith thC' 
Globetrotters, whether in Spain, Arg1mtina or Brazil. ThC'y know thert is. anothN 
world outside their realm of laughtrr and m ischiC'f. 
PPople are starving. Poverty <)VC'fflows onto thC' strC'rts. ChildrC'n bC'g for food. 
scroungr for scraps of long-forgott.en lrftovNs. If thNr arr any. 
ThC'ir parents sleep in gutters or in hon1C'-.madC' te-nts. 
People in pain. They s<'arch for survival. Somrtim'f-s thC'~' find it. Sonwtinws the·~ · 
don't. 
EvC'rv dav. Ev<.' rv hour. Ev~rv minute. 
Glohf'trotter Jim.my Blacklo.ek has srC'n ·this lifr-and-dC'<1th struggle man\ tim<':'i. 
The• sorrv seE'nC's are one' hC' would rathN forget. 
"Thcr~"s no 1niddle class in South Americn . oi1lv th<' riC'h getting rich<'r ;rnd tlw 
poor ·getri1'lg poor<'r, and th~1t's it." Bla.cklock said.· "The· people that can hHI v,;ork 
ma kt· $SO a month . That's cultural shock. That's pathetic. 
" 01w .clav f was C'ating a popsiclr and I just thrC'w it awav. A child thC'n grnbhC'cl 
it from the"curh and startC'd to C'at it. It tunwcl 111\' stomach ... 
Blacklock knows about povcrtv. He was raisC'~I. along with eight other children. 
on th<' streets of a Houston ghrtto. It was a life> of l· 11xur~· <·omparecl to what h(,.S 
se<'n now. 
"The ghetto was nothing comparPd to this. Wh<'n I grc'w up thC'rc l tbough f h<td 
it had." Rlacklock rc•nwmlwred . 
"No wav. What J wC'nt through was a cake· walk and pie· For nw. What these' ki~ls 
in ·a row 'Winning two and dropping 
three. 
The Knights, as predicted by UCF 
head coach Torchy Clark, lost to their 
first two Division I.opponents--Texas at 
El· Paso and New Mexico. State--on the 
road. Texas hammered out a 92.:54 
victo.ry while New Mexico fashioned a 
124-92 slaughter. 
UCF gathered its composure and 
whipped Virginia Military Institute in 
the first round of the Tangerine Bowl 
Tournament. In the champiqnship 
game, American University eked out a 
victory over the Knights by two points 
· in overtime. · 
The Knights hosted Missouri Baptist 
Thursday and entertain Shippensburg 
State Saturday. The tipoff is scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m. 
COLUMBIA (74): Cotner 3 2·2 8, Mitch S 3·4 13, Free 8 
7-10 23, Byrd 7 2·4 16, Fields 3 1-3 7, Schatz 0 O·O 0, 
Rutecki 0 O·O 0, Mahoney 0 0.0 0, McElaney O 0.0 0, 
Smith 2 1·3 5, Westenburg 1 0-0 2. Totals: 29 16-26. 
CENTRAL FLA. (76): Krull 0 2·2 2, Nix 4 6-7 14, Haas 2 
O·O 4, Jackson 5 3.3 13, Clark 14 3.5 31, James 0 O·O 0, 
Mekarskl 0 0.0 O, Brown 0 O·O O, Jones 5 2·2 12, 
Stepl!ens 0 O·O ~.Davis 0 O·O 0. Totals: 30 16-19 • . 
Ha!ftlme score: Central Florida 44, Columbia 38. Total , 
foul9: CentTal Florida 22, Columbia 20. Fouled out: Free, 
Krull, Haas. Attendanee: 1,300. 
Clark 
Photo by ltlchanl Nelson 
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ar<' going through is total survival. EvN~· day." · 
/\s tlw world's hunger and povNt~· gro\\'s l>erwath tlw ,·c·r·~· mak<'shift courts tlw~ · 
pL1,· on. the ClohdrottNs arc· .still making 1wople• smil<'. if on!~ · for a little whi~<'. 
"Little John" Smith of the Harlem Globetrotters seems to ask 
"What's this guy trying to do?" in Wednesday's game in the gym ... 
Globetrotters, page 11 
Wrestlers face tough challenge· against h)wa 
UCF's wrestlers face their toughest 
challenge this year when they host 
defC'nding Division II champions Nor-
thern Iowa toclav at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Villagr CC'ntc'r M.ultipurposc> Room. 
The Knights are 2-2. on thr season 
losing to LSU and Florida IntE'r-
national while bC'ating Hiram and 
Wright State. Wright was the last 
school UCF has tangle-cl with ·since the 
holiday break. UCF won the contpst 
24-18. 
Leading the Knight c~arge this 
season are Rich Dombrowski, Ray 
Barker and Haruki Kawamukai. 
. Dombrowski. who is a se-nior and 
competes in the 167 pound . class, has 
three wins and no lo$ses. Barker, a 190 
pound senior, also has an unblemished . 
3-0 mark. Both wrestlers· have scored 
two pins. 
Kawamukai, a 118 pound senior, 
has a 3-1 personal mark with one pin 
to his credit. 
/ Three knights who have picked up 
two wins this season, are Kirk Mac-
Beth (2-2)., Doug Peters, (2-0), and Mike 
Brown (2-2). 
Rounding out the t'eam are Pete Kan-
ter, Jon Myers, Ken Diflorio, each with 
one win . 
Ska'lski 
Lady Knights 
beat Hawaii, 
capture title 
The UCF volleyball team ended1 
its dream season on Dec. 9 
by capturing the AIA W small 
college national champi~nship . 
· her"e when they beat the Univer-
sity of Hawaii-HHo for the 
·· crown. 
The UCF Lady Knights swept _ 
through the season undefeated, 
ended the year with a 55-0 mark 
and claimed seven· tournament 
titles. 
After the· tournament was 
over, UCF's squad, coached by 
Lucy McDaniel, had placed four 
players in the All-American 
ranks--Karin Fischer, Celestine 
Wilson, Sharon Kaskey and 
Laura Smith. Kaskey and Smith 
each were All-Americans last 
year. 
Rounding out the Lady Knight 
·starting seven were Tammy 
CipCic, Daniele Deas and Aggie 
Skalski, who is the team captain. 
On the far left--Skalsik, a 
senior, sets a shot for a player 
at the net. Besides being a smart 
player ·she was the steadying in-
fluence on the squad. 
On the bottom--Lady Knights 
embrace immediately after 
securing the national crown by 
defeating scrappy, No. 1 tourney 
seed University of Hawaii-Hilo 
in the championship game. 
Photos by Tony Toth. 
McDaniel 
OLD NAME, NEW TITLE--UCF players hold up 
T-shirt signifying their new national status. 
SUPER SOPH--Sophomore Karin Fischer, UCF's 
best 'young player, goes up for a block in a 
. preliminary tournament game. 
.. . 
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Yea,r looks rosy for UCF wome_n cagers 
Things are looking rosy for the UCF 
'women's basketball team. The squad 
sports a 4-2 record including a modest 
two· game winning sfreak. 
The Lady Knights' last win, which 
came on Dec. 20 aga~nst Stetson 
University, was a 66-47 shelling of the 
Lady Hatters. UCF utiliz~d a steady 
and ' balanced scoring attack and 
picked its opponent apart on defense. 
· .. It w~s the hC'st game WC' have pf~yed 
all year," said UCf head .coa~h Nancy 
Sirmons. "It was a good way to end the 
. year." 
Sirmons praised Marci~ Newsome 
and Alice Andrews for their steady 
court play. Newsome, a 5-10 
sophomore out of Orlando, chipped in 
19 points during the C'ontest while Ary~ 
' drews, a 5-9 Jm:iior, added 12. · . 
"All the players played an equal 
amount of time," Sirmon said. "It 
was the easiest game I've coach all 
year." 
Th<· s<'<'<>nd-vea r head coach sn id the 
holiday layoff has and will hurt · ~he 
. tc•i1m's pNformanee. "Vaeatil'>n .~ 
always hurt." . , 
"The team looked like I expected 
them to·look after a two -week layoff," 
.. Sirmons said. "They know what they 
nave to do t<? get back to where they 
were." 
Leading the teain in scoring is· 
Newsome who is shooting a respec-
. table 13.5 average. She is hitting a lit-
tle over 3 3 percent from the floor and · 
5~. l percent fr.om the foul line. 
Kristy Boston the only other· Lady 
Knight in double figures, is averaging 
12.0 points a contest. The 5-9 senior 
has a field goal percentage of 36.9 and 
is 33.3 from the charity line. 
Donna Springer and Sue Wichmann 
have strong showing at the foul line. 
Springer leads the team in free throw 
accuracy hittipg 20 out of 33 for a 
60.0 average. Wichmann has _found 
the bucket consistently from the 
Clobetrott ers ----;;....._,from page 9 
The Harlem Glopetrotters were founded by 24-year-old Abe Saperstein Jan. 7, 
1927. Since then, they have entertained an interna tion~l audiences numbering in 
the millions, from the lowest peasant to the highest ranking Russian official, Nikita 
Kruschev. · 
They are basketball diplomats for the United States along with being world~class 
comedians. 
What is the purpose of the Globetrotters? . 
"The Gl'obetrotters want to .venttire into another dimension. While the entire 
world of sports is so eompetitive, the Globetrotters play basketball SQ people can 
enjoy the game, so they can have fun," Blacklock explained. 
"It's fun.' It's entertainment. We try to get the people's minds off their troubles, 
so to speak. · · 
"How many times do you get to make someone feel happy? We play in front of 
millions of people all yea r (about 300 games), and we make them happy, if only · 
for a day an hour, a minl.1te, or a second." 
PIZZA. CAPRI 
ITAL.IAN RESTAURANT & SUBS 
''Mon. -Tues. Special" 
$1DOOFF 
A'1Y large 2 item pizza 
· (with ad) 
E. Colonial Ph. 277-9932 _ 
·Near 15A Expires: Jan.19, 1979 
17~92 
.FERN PARI· 
·Jan. 6th . 
. Charlie Gore -Aeoustical_Guifar 
Coming Next Week Jan. 10-13 
Buck 'n Wing 
11Plteher Niie" -.+ r9'11day a~d Thurtday Night· 
Since 1966 - WE LIKE TO PLEASE 
Go to 946 N. MILLS AVE. FOR: 
ARTISTS MATERIALS 
•Drafting Materials 
• Tap~·~ Type 
• Air Brushes · 
FULL LINE OF ARTIST SUPPLIES 
898-6271 
Jan. 13th 
· WDIZ PARTY · 
ORLANDO.FRAME & AJ1T SUPPLY 
ch~uity stz:ipe for a 58.3 percent mark. 
'~ : The Ll'dy .. Knights have two late 
arrival(joiriing the team. Laura Smith 
and Celestine Wilson, who were first 
stringers on the voll~yball team which 
recently caJ1t.ur,ed the . national title, 
have added "to the team's height, 
rebounding and scorjng capabilities. . 
Both pl avers are still being worked into 
the lin<'1tp and hav<' only S<'<'n action i_1:i 
~he basketball team's last two_outings. 
"Laura has added a lot mon• strmgth 
and depth to the 'team," Sirmons said. 
Besides volleyball and ·basketball, 
Smith competes on the girls varsity sof-
tball team. 
Wilson, who spent . the holidays in 
her n&tive Bahama Islands, will rejoin 
the team in the next few days. 
The Lady Knights' next game is with 
Brevard Community College Jan. 13 in 
Cocc;>a. This is UCF's second contest 
against . Brevard C.C. In their firsl en-
ICEO . 
BEER 
& PIZZA 
DELIVERED 
7DAYSAWEEK 
6-PKBEER 89 ~ · 
WIJH PURCHAsE OF &ARCE PIZZA (CARIN OUT ONL~ 
3604 ALOMA AYE. 
WINTER.PARK 
671-3553 
co_unter, UCF capttJ,red a 65-49 vic-
tory . 
. "I expect Brevard to be much 
stronger than they were when we first 
playe4," Sirmons said. 
. s·irmons said her young team-only 
two seniors on the roster-will gain 
momentum as the season goes on. 
"We take more outside shots but our 
aggressiveness under the basket is get-
ting better," Sirmons said. :Tm 
pleased with the way they have 
progressed. 
"If they contin~e to progress at this 
rate, we should be' strong contenders at 
the state tournament." 
MOTORCYCLE CENTERS 
liAlV ASAli.I ' 
.DOWN 
K;l ~00 '$9_9~. $116~ 
KZ 650 $22.49. $24S. 
. . 
. KZ 1000 $2895. $325. 
.ORLAN.DO 3407 W. COLONIAL .. 
.299.9191 
CASSELBERRY'.998 E:SEMORAN . 
· ·~4-1432 
INTERNATIO·NAL --
FRATERNITY OF 
DELTA. SIGMA ·Pl 
FOR tHE ACTIVE BUSINESS STUDENT· 
• Cosponsor of ·the. Burns-RePSP- 0Pfl~t~ t:t" qsrrPn! 
topics at U~F. 
• Presented EverettP Hus-key, _Senator Erf Gurm~v. 
and ot~er spe.~kers in its prQfession~I nro1!ram. 
• Toured Merrill Lynch, the Jacksonville FedPral RPsPrvP 
Branch, The Sentinel Star Newspaper, Eastern Air. 
lines and ·the Wall Street Journal Station in Orlando, 
' ' ' ' during the past year. 
• Hosted the 1978 Southeastern Regional Conference 
of Delta Sigma Pi. 
. • Planned
4 
many social eve~ts to help devefop friendships. 
• Is a coeducational, professional Business Fraternity. 
· lim Bird · Presi~ent 
275-0057 
·Rush Party Jan. 12 
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Cll«ilEm~ •. 
UNIVE.RSITY MOVIE. 
SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN 
.Fri &Sun ·Ja~. 5&7 · ·8=30pril . ENAUD . 
GP . $1.25 STUDEN'S FREE W/ID 
NEXT WEEK: THE CHOIRBOVS 
fri. Jan. 12 . ENAUD SUN·. JAN~ ·l4 ·sc1AUD 
Six Week Series: 
<ICF VILLAGE. CENTER 
l{nishts m 1eiSUl'e teaFrun~ 
, A Leisure lime lnstuctional Program 
(Registration through Jan. 26) Gallery of Workshops 
Activity Day/Starting Date 
Ballroom Dance Mon./Jan. 29 
Evenings ~ 
A Series of Six Single-Session ~ftern~on 
Wor'k~hops in.the VC Art Gallery 
7:00-8:30 $12 
Disco Dance A Mon./Jan. 29 8:30-10:00 $12 
Disco Dance B Tu·es./Jan. 30 8:30-10:00 $12 
Modern Dance Tues./Jan.30 7:00-8:30 $12 
Exotic Mid-Eastern Dance Tnurs./Feb. 1 7:00-8:30 $12 
Square Dance Thurs:/Feb. i 8:30-10:00 $12 
Eight Week Series: (Registration through Jan. 12) 
Activity Day/Startin.a Date Evenings ~. 
.Beginning Guitar Wed./.J.an.17 7:00-9:00 $12 . 
Photography I Tues./Jan. 16 7:00-9:00 $22· 
Horseback .Riding First Meeting 0 nly! Tues./Jan. 16 7:00-9:QO $40 
Yoga Tues./Jan. 16 7:00-9:00 $15 
Fencing II Tues./Jan. 16 6:30-8:30 $15 
Crafts Craze Tues./Jan. 16 7:00-9:00 $15 
Basic Auto Mechanics Wed./Jan. 17 . 7;00-9:00 $12 
Photography 11 Thu rs./ Jan. 18· 7:00-9:00 $22 
Painting-Watercolors Thurs./ Jan. 18 7:00-9:00 $12 
Bridge Wed./Jan. 17 7:00-9:00 $15 
Registration for aU activities listed begins Jan. 4, 1979, at the Village Center Main Desk from 9:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
Evenings registration from 5-8 p.m. on Jan. 8 & 9. NO RE FUN OS will b~ given unless the' class is cancelled 
GET VOUaRCT 
TOGETHEa! 
FOii THE 
80ftGIHOUI 
. . 
Workshop 
Gestalt Growth Experience 
Career Explorat ~ on 
Resume Writing 
Interviewing Skills 
Time Management & Study Skills 
Assertiveness 
Day/Session D"ate 
Tues. /Jan: 30 
Wed./Feb. 7 
Wed./Feb. 14 
Wed./Feb. 21 
Wed./Feb. 28 
Wed./Mar~h 7 
Registration will be held.through the Monday. 
.preceding each workshop at the VC Main Desk. 
There is no charge for any of the workshop~. 
.,, :. 
SHOWTIME MON. JAN. 23 8:00pm 
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION= .. WED .. JAN.17 
Time 
Noon - 5:00 pm 
2:00- 5:00.pm · 
3:00 - 5;00 p·m 
3:00- 5:o·o pm 
2:00- 5:00 pm 
2:00 . .:- 5:00 pm 
.. 
